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ABSTRACT 

Calculations based on ASH RAE methodology suggest that ~n un insulated basement 
wall can account for a significant portion of the overall heat loss in a 
typically insulated home. To determine the energy-saving effectiveness of 
foundation insulation, a small group of homes in Newark, OH, were retrofitted 
with extruded polystyrene insulatlon on the exterior, from T ft (0.30 m) below
grade up to the eKisting frame wall finish. 

The objectives of the study included determining (1) the impact on energy 
usage per degree-day, (2) the eff~ct on savings of limited accessibility to the 
perimeter, (3) how actual savings compare with those predicted by ASHRAE 
methodology, and (4) the cost-effectiveness of foundation retrofitting. 

Savings of up to 26% were measured, and payback periods of three to four 
years were estimated, even though an average of only 70% of the perimeter 
was insulated. SurprIsingly, ASHRAE ,methodology severely underestimates 
actual savings. Possible explanations for this understatement are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

As energy costs continue to rise, homeowners are looking for cost-effective 
ways to reduce or control their heating 'and cooling expenses, Many have 
already added storm windows, caulking, and weatherstrippin9. The most common 
retrofit practice' has been, perhaps, the installation of additional attic 
insulation. 

The thermal effectiveness of these retrofit options is limited, however, by 
the law of diminishing returns. The first layer of attic insulation, for 
example, does the most work. Each additipnal layer results in successively 
smaller reductions in heat flow. I~ qther words, doubling the amount of insula
tion will not double energy savings (see Tab. 1). 

This fact suggests, thent that installing soma insulation everywhere is 
better than heavily insulating anyone area. Fig. 1 illustrates the point by 
comparing heat-loss distribution in two homes--one uninsulated and the other 
well-insulated by current standards. Reducing hea~ loss in the uninsulated 
horne should begin with attic insulation, caulking, and weatherstripping so that 
the major components of heat loss are addressed. Insulating the foundation of 
an otherwise uninsulated home should not have a high priority because the foun
dation accounts for such a small percentage of the overall heat loss. However, 
in the well-insulated home, insulating the foundation would be much more effec
tive than adding inSUlation to the attic, because the foundation accounts for a 
greater percentage of overall heat loss. 
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Theoretically, the foundation may be the'least understood component in heat 
loss in a home, but the number of research etforts in this area is increasing_ 
f{pcent studies have concluded that: (1) exterior application of the insu.1ation 
is more effective, (2) extrw1ed polystyrene foam is the preferred inSUlation in 
below-grade environments, and (3) the heat flow paths are moee complex than the 
concentric circular paths assumed by ASHRAE"in current handbooks. 1 ,2,3,4 Cur
rent ASHRAE'methodqlQgy is ,limiting, therefore, because it is based on rather 
simplified heat flow models "and does not differentiate,'between interior and 
exterior application of the ins'ulation'. ' 

Large-scale field research has also been ,limited. Although there have been 
several studies comparing energy efficient reside,htial construction to conven
tional construction, this author is unaware of any U.S. field research con
ducted to isolate the energy-saving effectiveness 0'£' foundation insulation. 5t6 

With this in mind, the objectives of the study described here are: 

1. to determine the saving:s,' in', energy usage per degree-day attributable 
to the addition of rigid" insulation arQund the exterior top few feet 
of residential fou'ndation walls 

2. to determine how' clos'elY':,,':a¢:~ual sa'ving's cOJt\,p~,re "t'o' thope predicted 
by current ASHRAE methodology 

3. to determine the ef:e~ct of lir!t4:;ted "ac:,?'e,sslh:,i't1ty to the perimeter on 
savings 

4. to determine the cost-effectiveness'" ,fop,nd.at:ion ret,rofitting offers the 
homeowner, i. e., the payback per'iod'~' " 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Test Home Selection 

Residents of the Newark, OH, area were invite¢! to ,volunteer their homes 
for use in the experiment. Factors cons'idered in selecting the test homes 
included: 

1. type of foundation (a full basemen't was 'preferred) 

2. existing 'insufat'toh' lev'el,l3 of, attid:~ frame: 'wall" foundation wall (homes 
were dtsquailf'f"ed ~f there was'insulation,in the ceiling area above 
the basern'ent) 

3. type of heating eqllipme:nt (e.g .. , woodburning stoves were not allowed) 

4. exposure of 'the fo'und,afion wall above-grade 

5. acce'ssibility to the foundation perimeter 

6. recent history of home ,improvemen'ts (preferably no energy-saving 
improvements ,were added during the previous year). 

It was also emphasized to each applicant that no other energy-saving 
practices or measur'es were ,t.o be added during the year of the study so that the 
effect of foundation insulation alone could be isolate~. 

Six: homes were selected ;'for the study. Attempts were made to incluCie a 
range of existing insulat'ion levels, exposures above-grade, and perimeter 
accessibility among the samples. 
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Details of the homes selected are shown in Tab. 2. 'l'he existing insulation 
levels were based On inspections of the attic and wall areas by the homeowner. 
Plan drawings of each home are shown in Fig. 2. The drawings highlight the 
portion of the perimeter accessible for retrofitting. 

In calculating the percentage of accessibility, it was assumed that the 
total effective perimeter is that which bounds conditioned space. For example, 
only the portion of the attached g'arage that is adjacent to the living area was 
included in the perimeter calculations. A sample calculation is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

Installation of Insulation System 

Extruded polystyrene foam board was selected as the insulation material, 
based on previous laboratory and field evaluations that revealed its 
superiority to molded expanded qolystyrene, polyurethane, and polyisocyanurate 
in the below-grade environment. The ex,truded pol~styrene use~ waS 1 in 
(2.54 em) thick, had an average density of 2 Ib/ft (32.0 kgim ), and had an 
average insulating value of R-S.4 hr/ft 2 • o F"Btu (R-l.0 m2 • K/W) at a, mean test 
temperature of 40 0 p (4.4°C). 

Be[oce the inRulation was 'installed. a trench approximately 1 ft (0.3 m) 
deep was dug around the foundation, wall Jvoherever it W,,3S reasonably accessible. 
In most cases, a J-channel (similar to 'those used in the re-siding, industry) 
was mechanically fastened underneath the existing Siding to receive the 
insillation. '{'he foam inSUlation was then installed from approximately 1 ft 
(0.3 m) below-grade up to the exist~'ng exterior finish. The foam was attached 
using mechanical fasteners long enough to penetrate 1 in (2.54 c'm) into the 
masonry wall. 

There were Some exceptions to this inst,allation. method: 

1. Insulation was' ,installed only below,-grade at basement windows 

2. That portion of the foundat,ion wall occupied by unremovable window 
wells was left uninsulated 

3. Only the above-grade portion of a foundation 'NaIl ,directly adjacent to 
a driveway was insulated 

4. Insulation was installed only below-grade where the exterior finish 
consisted of face brick extending at least to the grade line. 

Once all the insulation had been installed, a self-adhering fiberglass 
mesh tape was applied over every joint and mechanical fastener in the foam 
as 'Nell as over exposed edges around windows. A latex-modified cementitious 
coating was then brush applied to that part of the insulation exposed above 
grade. In some cases, a pebble finish was hand "seeded" into the brush-on 
coating and, finally; the dirt was replaced. 

Labor times and material costs were recorded for use in estimating the 
installed cost for each house. 

Data Collection 

No attempts were made to control thermostats in the homes involved in the 
experiment. However, homeowners were instructed to maintain conditions as 
,closely as possible to those in effect bet;ore the addition of foundation' 
inSUlation. Data collection consisted solely of fuel-usage comparisons 
'c9,rrected for differences in weather. 

The ~o~~s were retrofitted during the first week ,of December 1981. The 
~~i~,;O:~oO~~fa~f.~u:~el usage per degree-day for the 1980-81 and 1981-82 heating seasons 
i;~ , usinq fuel records provided by the utility companies and weather 

ided by the National Weather Service office at the Port Columbus 
(Newark is approximately 30 miles east of the weather station and at 

th'e same elevation.) 
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Note that in the case of house B, the frame walls had been insulated with 
blown cellulose during the summer of 198-1. Therefore, three fuel-usage/degree
day ratios were compared so tha't the e'ffe'c'ts' of the cellulose and the foundation 
insulation could be separated. 

Theoretical ,Considerations 

The energy savings attributable to foundation insulation can be estimated 
using the following equation ,which is based on methodology presented in the 
ASH RAE Handbook--19B 1 Fundame'ntals Volume. B 

where 
6E 

6U = 

p 

0 = 
24 

k = 

V = 
Co 

ti 
to 
ta 

A 

~~ = All X I) X {) X 24 
k X V 

(" ) [t i 'I> . 
- (ta - 1\)] • 
t i-to 

savings in fue_l or energy consumption for the ,estimate period, 
Btu or kWh 

(1 ) 

reduction in the heat tt::'ansfer coefficient calculated on a lineal 
Et (m) basis, Btu/hr·Et2 ·"F (W/m·K) 
perimeter; ft (m) 
number of 65°F' (291°K or la .. 3°C) degree-days for estimate period 
hours per day 
cor.rection factor that includes the effects of rated full-load 
efficiency, part-load performance, overs-izing t and energy
conservation devices 
heating value of fuel 
empirical correction factor for heating effect versus 65°F (lB.3°e) 
degree-days(value is based on graph of Co versus annual degree-days 
in ASHRAE Handbook) 
indoor design temperature, OF (OC) 
winter design temperature, assumIng 99% frequency level, OF (oC) 
mean annual air temperature, OF ("C) ~ 
amplitude( the dif.ference between mean air temperature and the 
lowest ground temperature at a depth of 4 in (100 mm}) 

ti - (ta -
ti - to 

~~~L~~~A~) _ correction factor that adjusts degree-days based on indoor-to
- outdoor air temperature diffe'renees to degree-days based on 

indoor air-to-ground temperature differences* 

In using this equation, the IJ values before and after retrofitting must 
first be compared. Th'is; in turn, requires establishing the insulating value 
of -the surrounding soil. sased on field measurements, current ASHRAE method,
ology assumes that heat flow through an unirisulated' basement wall follows 
'concentric cirCUlar paths' centered at, the in,te'rsec,tion of the grade line and 
the wall (see Fig .. 4).. Path lengths through the soil at various depths have 
been calculated' 'on ,this basis". For ,example, at a depth 0'E 0 to 1 ft (0 to 
0.30 m),the heat flow path length through the soil averages 0.68 ft (0.20 m)9. 
Assuming, a soil R-value of' R-:-l.25/ft, fR-O .. 72/M'),' the insulatin.g value of soil 
o to 1 ft (0 to 0.30 m) below-grade is R-O.SS (0.14). 

With this value in hand, it is ,nq-,w possible, to proceed with the calculation 
of f:..U-value. A sample calculation base,d on house C follows. f 

Before retrofit,: 

Component 

Inside aLr film 
Concrete block 
Earth 
Outside air film 

R 
l/R U 

1P Units 
R(above) R(below) 

0.68 
1. 11 

o 
0.17 
1.96 
0.5102 

Q.68 
1.11 
0.85 
0.17 
2.81 
0,3559 

SI Units 
l<J.~bove 1. (:tJ.E.'!.~'!.."C.t 

o. 12 
0.20 

o 
0.03 

·~o. 35-
2.857 

0.12 
0.20 
0.14 
0.03 

--O~49-

2.041 

*Applies~nly-to the below-grade heat loss 
tSlight discx.:epancies between IP and S1 uhits may bccur throughout this paper 

because of rounding off 
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After retrofit: 
IP Units 81 units 

Component R(above) R(below) R(above) R(below) 

Inside air film 0.68 0.68 0.12 0.12 
Concrete block 1. 11 1 • 11 0.20 0.20 
Extruded polystyrene 5.41 5.41. 0.95 0.95 

insulation 
Earth 0 0.85 0 0.14 
Outsirle air film 0.17 0.17 0.03 0.03 

R -r:rr-- 8.22 1.30 1.44 
I/R = U 0.1357 0.1217 0.769 0.694 

U-value 0.3745 Btu 0.2342 otu 2.088 W 1. 346 W 
h,x' ft 2 . "p hr' EtZ:-'~' ----;;;2:K ~K 

Next, (,I-values ar-e converted to a lineal [t (m) basis: 

Btu 

(m~'K) X Et (m) height or depth Btu VK ) -----
hr·ft2. 'F hr·ft·'F (2 ) 

Therefore, in the case of house C, where height exposures insulated were 
7 in (0_18 m) and 11 in (0.28 m), and depths insulated were 1 ft (O.30 m), the 
U-values convert to: 

IP units 81 Units 
Height Height 

IIU X or Depth IIU( lineal) ~_lL9r Depth _ IIU(lineal) 

Above 0.3745 X (7/12) ft 0.2185 2.088 X 0.18 m 0.376 
Above 0.3745 X (11/12) ft = 0.3433 2.088 X 0.28 m 0.585 
Below 0.2342 X 1 ft 0.2342 1.346 X 0.30 m 0.404 

'fhese values can now be inserted into Eq. 1 • assuming other values are: 

P 68 it (20.7 m) of 7 in (0. 1 B m) height e)(posure 
23 ft ( 7.0 m) oE 11' in (0.28 m) height exposure 
97 Et (29.6 m) oE 1 ft (0.30 m) depth 

D 5600 'F days (3111'C days); the average for Newark, OH 
k ~ 0,65 (gas forc~d air,) ; 1.6 (heat pump) 
V 3413 Btu/kWh 'electricity or' 100,000 ,Btu/therm gas 
Co 0.61 
ti 70" L~ (21.1·C); assumed' equal Eor, all homes 
to O'F (-17.8·q 
to 5Z'F (11.I·C) 
A ~ 20"'P (11.1·C) 

Let Na D X 24 CD Let Nb D X 24 CD tt - Ita -A) ----
k X V k X V tl"::'" to (3 ) 

'I'herefoce: 

E - [( IIU(lineal) X P X Nb)l + [( 6U(lineal) X P X Na)l ( 4 ) 

substituting the specified values defining Nb and a factor Eor converting 
Btu/hr to Watts in SI units! 

1.26°F-hr"thecm Nb -. ---Btil---

0.7007 K",hr"therm X Btu/hr Nb 
Btu 0.293 W 
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O.681°P"hr"therm 
Btu 

0.378 1<:- hr· therm 
Btu 

1.29 K-therm 
W 

X 

11' Units (6 ) 

Btu/hr (5 ) 
0.293 W 
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The annual energy savings at't-ributable to adding insula,tion to the two 
above-grade components at dlfferent"height' exposures and the below-grade 
component of fairly unJform depth can now be separately calculated and then 
:.ummed: 

Above 
Above 
Below 

IP Units 
AU{lineal) X~ ___ N ____ =~ 

0.2185 
0.3433 
0.2342 

X 68 X 1.26. 
X23 )( 1.26 
)( 97 X 0.681 

18.7 
9.9 

= 15.5 

~ [ Units 
6U{ Hneal b c_~ __ .. J( ___ N.._._=._.AE~._ 

0.376 
0.585 
0.404 

X 20.7 X 2.19 
X 7.0 X 2.39 
X 29.6 X 1.29 

18.6 
9.8 

15.4 

Total therms saved per year- 44.1 43.8 

Thereforet using ASHRAE methodology, the predicted annual savings 
resultihg from the additlon of' insulation to the foundation of house C is 
approximately 44 therms. (Similar calculalions for the other homes are 
included ,as A.ppx A. 

How might the savin'gs est'ima'tes compare wIth actual 'savings? 
tors -suggest tha,t- the estimat-es significantly understate savings. 
of these f'actors follows-~ 

Several Eac-
Discussion 

1 • not 

, there,fore:" sev,e'r.ely imates 
through. an unins,~lated, wall and;:',..in ',turn, 
tion applieil on.' '',J:.he' e,xte,r-ior., 

ize a· si ificant heat-

effect of 

2. The model doe,s ',not', recogn:,ize convectiv,e heat; ,'transfer that may occur 
through .. cores in',' ,concre~e," "b,l'oC'k. The ',pveralL ef.fect is the same as 
above: the heat l(.lSs' 'throIl9h' the uninsulated w,all is understated, as 
are the savings from insula,tion applied to t.he exterior. The insula
t ion l .. essens',,',',the temp~Fat;.,ure d~ f fe('ent,~al across the block. and, 
thereby, minim.i.z:es the d'r,lving, force for convec,tive looping. 

3. The model negle,c,t~: ,t~~'~ ,d'i:~gqnal heat-loss pa'th that occurs at every 
wall' .. to-Wall ,and "',wal'l-to"':flopt:.,- cOrner (see Fig. 6-) .. 

4. 

for the heat provided by 
feets and internal hea,t lances" water heater t people, 

etc. ) --heat that, the furnace not supply'. However, when Co is used 
in energy-sav-ings calculations, the added insulation, is not given 
credit for reducing the loss of internal heat gains and, thereby, 
furth'er reducing the demand on the furnace. Added insulation' will 
reduce heat loss whether that heat is provided by the fUl:'nace or by 
solar effects; hot water, appliances, or other sources. As insulation 
is added, the internal gains simply provide a greater percentage oE the 
overall demand. 

There are also some factors that suggest that the ~1aving~-: e!~timatr!!l would 
ovel:'estimate saving~: 

1., There are interruptions in the continuity of the insulation. For 
example, no insulation was installed where windows, slabs, fireplace 
chimneys, and so forth, occurred. This suggests that the heat may 
bypass the insulation and find an easier way out~ 

2. Heat loss may occur through thermal short-circuits. In the case of 
brick ledges, e.g. t the heat may··travel up throu9h the foundation wall, 
through- the brick ledge, into the brick, and out, bypassing the insula
tion placed on the exterior of the foundation wallO. 
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3. 

4. 

The amplitude, which is uSed to estimate soil temperature, is based on 
mea s ur.emen-t-:~-' -0 f '-soIT' ~a t 'onTya--TTfl(TO~mm) _ deE t h ~'.-o----u ndaub t ~d 1 Y , 
(f(~(Yi)(;r---i;;)Tf 1:--; warmer. - 'rti'erc-foie-, 'fhe'·10tf.)o·r'--<ifi-to-Cjt"olmd b~mperature 
difference is smaller than that used in the calculation$. With a lower 
driving force, heat 105s will be less. 

Moisture in the soil will decrease the insulating value of· the soil 
and, possibly, that of the insulation. This factor is of less concern 
when a material of high moisture resistance, such as extruded poly
styrene, is used as the insulation. 

No attempts were made in this study to determine the relative weight each 
of these factors has on actual results. 

Results -----

Note: House A was disqualified from the study because of several SUbstan
tial changes in lifestyle and heat-pump efficienc¥w The Owner was at home 
in the daytime ten weeks during the winter of retrofitting: previously, the 
home hact been unoccupied in daytimew The heat-pump efficiency was also 
suspect; therefore the heat pump was serviced during the study. These two 
changes were enoug'h to drop the home from the study. From this point on, only 
the results from homes B through F will be discussed. 

The ratio of fuel usage per degr,ee-day Of the test, homes is summarized in 
Tab. 3. The time period is noted for each of the homes. whenever possible, 
only months that had at least: 100 II?' 'unit degree-clays (55 ,S1 unit degree-days) 
were considered. However, :exce'ptions were made so that act,ual rather than 
estimated meter readings coulct be USed. The percent-savings column represents 
the reduction in total fuel usage per degree-day. (Note that in the case of 
house B t three ratios of fuel usage to deqree'-days are compared to separate the 
e,ffects of foundation and frame wall insulation'.) 

In Tab~ 4, the difference in the ratios of gas usage per degree-day before 
and aEter retrofitting has been multiplied by the annual number of degree-days 
to determine the annual therms saved. The annual savings are then compared to 
those prediated using current ASHRAE methOdology (see discussion under 
'"Theoretical Considerations" and Appx A). 

Tab. 5 summarizes the annual therms saved, the annual dollars saved, and 
the simple payback periods by using installed cost estimates given in Appx B. 

DISCUSSION ~~ESULTS 

In Tab. 6, the annual therms saved and the percentage savings attributable to 
foundation retrofitting are compared with the existing insulation levels, expo
sureS, and accessibility of each of the test homesw Studying the table will 
reveal several points about the relative percentage of savings: 

1. Four of the five homes realized Significant savings, ranging from 
8 to 26% of their total gas usage per degree-day. 

2. 'l'heS0 ~~avings wer<~ mcarmred even though an average of only 70% of 
the perimeter was accessible for retrofitting. 

1. !-louse F realized no savings. The house is more than 50 years old and 
may have been built using halloon-style framing techniques. If so, 
the empty wall cavities may have created a "chimney" fo[' any heat con
ducted up throuqh the foundation wall to bypass the added i,nsulation, 
travel up the frame wall cavity into the attic, and then move out. 
(Note that the R-4 (R-O.7) existing frame wall insulation referred to 
consists of rigid foam that had been installed under new siding about 
five years ago.) 
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4. Houses C and E had very similar exposures and percentages of accessi
bility, yet their percentages of savings were consirlerably lower than 
that of house C. The higher existing insulation level of house f·: would 
seem to indicate the opposite. However, the foundation wall of E was 
already inSUlated to R-4 (R-O. 7) and any added insulation would have 
less effect than if the wall was previously uninSlilated, as in case C. 

5. The comparatively low percentage of savings measured for house D is 
most likely due to the limited access (53%) to its perimeter. 

6. Houses Band F had similar accessibilities; however, B had a greater 
exposure and was better insulated in the frame wall area. These two 
differences are a likely explanation for the great disparity in per
centages of savings. (See also point 3.) 

7. Houses Band C experienced simila:r savings" yet B had much better 
accessibility and allll.0s~ four ~imes the exposu:re. It appears that the 
relatively hi~h insulationle,,-~l~ in 'its, attic and t:rame wall were more 
importaht "factors than access and exposure in determining the percent
age "of savlng-s'. 

The comparison ,6f a?tual to ASH.sAE-:-,estimated savings in Tab. 4 is very 
surprls1ng.. In four of the five ca,ses, ',the ASH RAE estimates are substantially 
below actual savings measured. The ASHRAE model is ,therefore inadequate. Most 
1 ikely, the inadequacies relate to its (1) Il):isuse of the CD factor, (2) neglect 
o,E the vertical patl') of heat", flow ,up the concrete wall, and (3) neglect of the 
diagonal path of heat ,flow a,t each \'.1'all-to-wall ,and wall-ta-floor corner. 
Computer modeling of these effect~,has been attempted and should Serve as the 
basis for more complete, representative ASH RAE models in the future.11 

In addition to significantly reducing enecgy usaqe in four o[ the rive 
caSes. foundation reteof i tt ing a Iso proved to be an cconom Lca II y Soun,l 
investment. As shown in Tab. '5, payback periods range from three to four 
years, assuming current gas costs remain constant. (As a rule, payback periods 
less than seven years are judged favorably, for this is the average residence 
time in a home.) 

CONCLUSIONS 

The foregoing observations lead to the following tentative conclusions: 

1. Addition of inSUlation to the top few feet of the exterior of the 
foundation wall is an effective way to significantly reduce heat loss 
in a home that otherwise is fairly well insulated, i.e., attic insula
tion levels are at R-13 (R-2.3) or above, and frame walls are insu
lated to at least R-ll (R-l.9). 

2. Foundation retrofitting is an economically sound investment. For the 
Newark, OH, area of 5600 nF days (3111°C days), estimated payback 
periods range from three" ,to four years. 

3. Significant energy savings are achievable even if accessihility is 
limited to 70% or less. 

4. Percentaqe of energy' 'savings will generally correlate to the ex: 1St ing 
inSUlation levels, the exposure, ann the acce~~sihi 1 lty. 

5. The current ASH RAE model for estimating foundat ion heat loss and 
savings is inadequate--it seriously understates, a,ctual savings 
measured.. The understatement is likely, attributable to incorrect use 
of CD factors, neglect of vertical heat ,loss up the foundation wall, 
and neglect of diagonal heat ,les,s at corners. 

6. Foundation retrofitting may not be effective when frame wall cavities 
are uninsulated, particularly if balloon construction techniques were 
used in framing. Cavities may create a thermal bypass for heat loss 
from the foundation. 
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The sample size is too small and the results too scattered for general 
savings claims to be based on this study. However, the results are certainly 
encouraging enough for the experiment to be expanded by another 15 homes. 
This effort is now under way, and savings data should be available soon. 

ADDENDUM 

The author recently learned that house F (which measured 0% savings with the 
addition of foundation insulation) suffered from lack of controlled conditions 
before and after retrofitting. The homeowners just recalled that two rooms had 
been shut oEf to heat the winter before retrofitting but that the entire house 
was heated after r-et.rofittinq. Had conditions remained constant, a 10%-plus 
reduction in fllel lISilq(~ per- deqree-day might have been measLlr-ed. The tentative 
conclusion that foundation retrofitting may not be effective for homes without 
frame wall insulation may therefore have been premature. The second phase of 
the experiment includes several homes which do not have frame wall insulation. 
Result!"; from this study should determine how e_ffective' foundation retrofitting 
can he in otherwise poor-Iy insulated homes. 
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APPENDIX' A 
Estimated Energy Savings* 

House B 

Same founda,tion configuration as house C; therefore; 

6.U-Value 
IP units SI units 

Above Below Above Below 

0.3745 Btu 0.2342 Btu 2.088. W 1.346 W 
hr·ft2 .,p hr·ft,2. "'F, m2 'K m2 ·K 

converting U-v'alues to a ,lineal ft (mY bas'is: 

IP Units 
He i-gh,t 

2U __ x ot DepU'! , ~UJ l!!!,eal) 

Above 0.3745 X (26/12) ft 
Below 0.2342 X 1 ft 

O.8)i1 4 
0.2.342 

St Un-its 
Height 

_1'cl[ __ ,._x~'C.,()'T_"-tt._~ .A,U t 1 ""-,,a.U 
2.088 X 0.66 m 
1.34.6 X 0.30 m 

1.318 
0.404 

GalculatingilE. when P 13.2< i~ <40«·<4 m) .Qf 26io. (0,\66. m) height exposure 
p .~. 93 it t4B.:;3 It\) o.f 1 ·ft (0,; 30 m) depth 

Above 
Bel,ow 

Total 

HOuse 0 

IP Un'its 
110 (lineal) J(p)(-c'. -, .. l'l~<+· • .2._",,-~~A!."E:,-, 

0.8.1l4. X 132 .X 1',26 " 134.9 
O.~342 X 9:3 X 0.;'6.81 = 14. B 

:therms sav,'ed p'~¥:} y'e,~r '" 149.7 

A,U-value 
IP untts 

Abov~ Below 

0.3745 Btu 

hi·tt2.-" 
0.2342 Bfu 
or'ft2'-F 

st Units 
1\.0(Hneal) x~~~ 

1.37S 
0.404 

X 40.4 X 2.39 
X 28.3 X 1.29 

S1 units 
Above Below 

2~.OBB w 
m2'K 

.1.346 w 
'~m2·K 

133. 1 
14.7 

147.B 

Converting U,":"values to a iine,a1 "f,t (m) basis: 

1'P uni'ts 
Height' 

_"~,,,u_-cxor t>epth~ U.(lirreal) 

Above 0.3745 X (S/12) ft 
Below 0.2342 X 1 ft 

0.2497 
0.2H2 

51 Units 
Height 

"-1\:lL--x or Depth _ ~u (lineal) 

2.0BB X 0.20 m = 
1.346 X 0.30 m 

0.41B 
0.404 

Calculating fiE when P = 
p 

6B ft (20.7 m' of 8 in (0.20 m) height exposure 
B9 ft (27.1 m) of 1 it (0:30 m) depth 

IP Units SI Units 
~U(lineal) X_~-X N ~E llU(lineal) X P X N ~E 

Above 0.2497 X 6B X 1. 26 21.4 0.418 X 20.7 X 2.39 20.7 
Below 0.2342 X 89 X 0.681 14.2 0.404 X 27.1 X 1.29 14.2 

Total therms saved per year 35.6 34.B 

*Sll.ght discrepan'cies between IP and 81 units occur because of rounding off 
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House E 

Calclllating IHJ-value above-and below-grade: 

Before retrofit: 

Component 

Inside air film 
Paneling 
Drywall 
Foam/fllrring 
Poured concrete 
Earth 
Outside air film 

R 
I/R = 1I 

Framing factm: 

System U 

After rett"ofit: 

Component 

Inside ,aie film 
Paneling 
Dryw,a11 
F6'~nllfurr:'iI19 
~q:ut;ed,,:'p(lncret~ 
Extruded 

j?tr!'.ys tyr,€! n,e 
':Earth 
Outside aIr :(ilm 

R 
l/R =1I 

fo'ramirfg' 'fa'eto!:' 

System U 

Therefore: 

IP Units 
R(abo"e) R(below) 

0.68 
0.35 
0.45 
1.75/0.93 
0.64 

o 
0.17 
6.04 /3.22 
0.1656/0.3106 
X 0.9 X 0.1 
0.1.490+0.0311 

0.1801 

I:1? units 

0.68. 
0.35 
0.45 . 
3.75/0.93 
0.64 
0.85 
0.17 
6.89 /4.07 
0.1451/0.2457 
X 0.9 X 0.1 
0.1306+0,·0246 

0.1552 

R(aqov,,) R(below) 

0.68 
0.3:5 
0.4.5 
3.75/0 ;9;3 
0 .• 64 
5.41 

0,68 
Q.,.3;.~ 

OA5' 
3.75/0.93 
0.,64 
5:41 

P 0.85 
0 •. 17,., 0 .17 

11.45/8.63 -12.30/9.48 
0.0873/0.11590.6813/0.1055 
X6.9 X 0.1 X 0.9 X 0.1 
0.0786+0.0116 0:-0732+0.0 f06 

0.0902 0.0838 

AU-Value 

8I Units 
R(above) R(below) 

0.12 
0.06 
0.08 
0.66/0.16 
O. 11 

o 
0.03 
1.06 /0.56 
0 •. 9434/1.786 
XO.9 X 0.1 
o::8A91+0; 1786 

1.028 

0.12 
0.06 
0.08 
0.66/0.16 
O. 11 
0.14 
0.03 
1.20 /0.70 
0.8333/1.429 
XO.9XO.l 
0.7500+0.1429 

0.8929 

SI Units 
R(above) R(below) 

0.12 
0'. of; 
0,08 
0.66/0.16 
0.11 
0.95 

o 
0.03 
2~f."51 
0.4975/0.6623 
X 0.9 X 0.1 
0.4478+0.0662 

0.5140 

O. 12 
0.06 
0.08 
0.66/0.16 
0; 11 
0.95 

0.14 
0.03 
2.15/1.65 
0.4651/0.6061 
XO.9XO.l 
0.4186+0.0606 

0.4792 

IP Units SI Units 
Above Below 

0.0901 Btu 
hr' ft2. 'F 

0.0714 Btu 
hr'ft 2"F 

Above Below 

0.514 W 
m<'K 

converting U-values to a lineal Et (m) basis:: 

IP Units 
Height 

_Ll.~ or Deeth dU(lineal) 

Above 0.0901 X (6/12) ft 0.0451 
Below 0.0714 X 1 ft 0.0741 

Calcu lat ing dE when P 61 it (18.6 
P 83 ft (25.3 

II' Units 
.. AU l~ine,,-l)_x- .. p __ x_l'I.._._ . __ ,_J"E __ 

0.0451 
0.0741 

X61X1.26 
X 83 X 0.681 

therms saved per year 

3.5 
~2 

7.7 
537 

S1 Units 
Height 

~U_._X Or Depth = IIU (lineal) 

0.514 X 0:15 m 0.077 
0.414 X 0.30 m 0.124 

m) of 6 in (0.15 m) height e~posure 
m) of 1 ft (0.30 m) depth 

8I Units 
AU l!_ine~L_.x~~_P ___ x __ !1! ___ -=-.6~_ 

0.077 
0.124 

X 18.6 X 2.19 
X 25.1 X 1.29 

3.4 
4.0 

7.4 



House F 

Calculating 6U-value above- a-rid below-grade: 

Before retrofit: 

IP Units 51 units 
ComEonent R(above) R(below) R(above) R(below) 

Inside air film 0.68 0.68 O. 12 0.12 
Brick 0.88 0.88 O. 16 0.16 
Earth 0 0.85 0 0.14 
Outside air film 0.17 0.17 0.03 0.03 

R 1.73 2.58 0.31 --0;45-

I/R= U 0.5780 0.3876 3.226 2.222 

A.fter retrofit: 

IP Units 51 Units 
Component R(above) R(belm'1 

Ins1de air film 0.68 0.68 
Brick 0.88 0.88 
Extruded 5.41 5.41 

polystyrene 
Earth 0 0.85 
Outside air film 0.17 0.17 

R 7;;1.4 7.9,9 
I/R = U 0.1401 0.1252 

Therefore: 

AU-Value 
IP units 

Above Below 

0.2624 Btu 
hr-,ftZ.o,F 

.R~ abC!.v,e) 

0.12 
0.16 
0.95 

° 0.,03 
'1.26 
0.794 

S.I Units 
Above Bel'ow 

1.508 W 

Converting U-values to a lineal ft (m) basis: 

IP Units 51 Units 
Height Height 

R(b~~ 

0.12 
0.16 
0.95 

0.14 
0.03 
1.40 
0.714 

_~U __ X-0r D~eth = IlU(lineaf) ~U __ X_~r Dee.th --", __ {ltJ.t line".!.> 

Above 0.4379 X (8/12) ft 0.29,19 2.432 X 
Above 0.4379 X (9/12) ft 0.3284 2.,432 X 
Abo'Ve 0.4379 X (16/12).ft ~ 0;5839 2.432 X 
Below 0.2624 X 1 ft 0,.2624 1.508 X 

Calculating 68 when P = 
P 

20 E t ( 8.8 m) of 8 in 
10 ft ( 3.0 m) of 9 in 
71 ft (21.6 m) of 16 in 

11.1 ft (33 •. 6 m) of 1 ft 

Above 
Above 
Above 
Below 

Total 

IP 
6U(lineal) X 

0.2919 X 
0.3284 X 
0.5839 X 
0.2624 X 

p ~ 

p ~ 

Units 
p x2_ 
29 X ). 26 
10 X '1.26 
71 X 1.26 

111 X 0.681 

therms saved per year 

6E 6U( lineal) 

= 10;7 0.486 
= 4.1 0.559 
= 52.2 0.997 
~ 19.8 0.452 

= 86.8 
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0.20 "' 0.486 
0.23 m 0.559 
0.41 m 0.997 
0.30 m 0.452 

(0.20 m) height exposure 
(0.23 m) height exposure 
(0.41 m) height exposure 
(0.30 m) depth 

51-Units 
X __ ~ N fiE 

X 8.8 X 2.39 10.2 
X 3.0' X 2.39 = 4.0 
X 21.6 X 2.39 51. 5 
X 33.8 X 1. 29 19.7 

85.4 
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APPENDIX B 
Installed Cost Estimates 

Installed cost of 1 in (2.54 em) extruded polystyrene 

Installeo cost of brush-on cementitious coating 

Installed cost of brush-on cementitious coating with 
stucco textu~e finish 

Installed cost of brush-on cementitious coating with 
pebble finish 

Installed cost of J-channel 

Labor to dig 1 ft (0.30 m) trench and replace dirt 

Age When 

Style RetrQt I ffed 

Ral sed 3 yrs 
ranch 

000 story 50 yrs 

One story I yr 

Two s'tory 2 yrs 

Trl-laYel I yr 

Two story 53 yrs 

TABLE t 
The Otm'nlsMng Effect of Added 

R-Value 1/R '1': U-VaJue 

ID ,0. '100~-, 

20 0.,0500 

}O a. 03}3 

40 0,;'0250 

TABLE 2 

DesCription of TO$t "Homes 

Percentage' at 
AccesslMJ Ity T)'pl«al 
to foundation Haight Attached 
Perimeter Exposed Gari!lgal 

651 45 I'll Ves 

O. 14 fI'Il 

92% 26 In No 
(0..6611'1) 

6" 1 In Ves 

{Q. 18 m} 

OJj B In Yes 

(0. 20 Ill) 

63% 6 In Yes 

(0. 15 Ill) 

B6' 16 In No 

(0.111 m) 
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InsUlation 

AQ .. ya~h.e 

0.0500 

CL Ot67 

0.0083 

Hea:tlng 
Equipment 

H$lIt pump 

Gas F/A 

Gas F/A 

Gas F/fo. 

Gas F/A 

Gas F/A 

$ .60 $ 6.45 
Ttl m2 

$1. 00 $10.75 
fiT m2 

$1. 25 $13.45 
ft2 m2 

$1.75 $18.85 
Ttl m2 

= $ .50 $ 1.65 
ft m 

$ .75 $ 2.54 
ft m 

R~Vafue of Existing Insulation 

(hI"' ftl. <IF/Btu) IIl2. K•W 
Attic frame Wall Foundation 

R-19 R-16 R-4 
(R-J. 3) (R-2.8) (R-Q. 7) 

R,-l3 R-tl 
(R-2. 3) (R-I.9) 

R-19 R-16 
(R-J.. 3) (R-2.8) 

R-24 R-II 
(R ..... 2) (R-I.9) 

R-30 R-19 R-4 
<H-5. 3) (R-3. 3) (H-Q. 7) 

R-13 R-4 
(R-z. 3) m-Q. 7) 



TABLE 3 

Effect on Fuel Usage Per De9ree-o~y 

Pre"!retrof It" PosT-r-etrof IT 

Percent 
O,e$iree,:" Tl)t" Ga; Degree- Tota! Gas Savings 
Oats. '~f To-+;;l Usa9~ Per It"" Day~. -F TOTal Usa:ge Per Total 

l:!.9!!:!!.. ,-Perlcd' { _ "C;o' l ~ifi 'U'sa9a Degro-tray Retro'f rtted ~ .Lll Gas Usage Degree-Day ~Qe 

B 812,9/80 ... 'I02U 279, tJ$~ms';;," tl/,4 t fra;ne war I 9/1/al .. 1.324 255 therms 0.35 " 12/1ISO :(674i, 12/2/al (136) 

12/lt8i,}- ~3B-2,:: 10a9 t ~,r:-ms; 1lo,45 Frall'le wal f f212/IH- 4732 750 therm's 0. 29 ,. 
6/3/~1 ' ,(2434) on' 6/3/a2 (2629) 

foundation 

~ 

rou(ldation ~ l2/2/81~· 4732 750 therms 0. 29 2' 
6/3/92 (2629} 

0 3/8L81 .. 87:1 Fpl.ln,qafion 3/8/a2- 1092 f20 thermS! 0. 20 2. 
5,B/BI ~4$4) 5/10/82 (507) 

" 
0 12/17/80- 3.98 t'o.S()'1-betms .0." Foundaflon 12/11/81 .. 4220 1050 therms 0.45 8 

5/19/81 (2166)' 5/19/82 (2344) 

E 1/16/81- 2'64 420 'thEirms a..,t Foundation "S/B2~ 354' 520 thEirms 0. 26 16 
sAm (1),59) 5/4/82 (1969) 

F 12/12/80- 4109- 868: therms Q, 3. FoutJd'atlon 12/r5-/82~ 4310 902 ther(lls Q, 3. 0 
6/16/81 {2283J 619182 (23~) 

-This subtraCTS the effect of the frame wall InsulatIon 



Home 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

" 

Initial Gas Usage .. Retrofit Gas Usage 

T-\6\..E 4-

Annual Therms 'Saved 
(SI 'unttsJ 

Annua J' Oegr# .. Oay $~ 
Per Dearee-o~x Per (')egree-oDa): l( ':0 'Days, .: Annual Therms Saved 

a. 4'" ~ 0.15) 

~ 27 

0. 4' 

0. 31 

0.38 

, 

- a. 2. x 

a. 20 X 

0.45 x 

0.,26- K 

a. 36 X 

A.-"tflual 

Th8rms 

.!i2t ~ 

6 260 

C 218 

0 12. 

E 156 

F 0 

*Assumi n9 S. 55/therm 

tSee Appendix B 

31ft • 

'11) 

31lt 

3111 • 
li·l1 " 

TI\SLE " 
E«moml c' '~h'~. i ysi s 

Annua'-

noJlors lnsti,thidt 

~ Cost 

StS4 163~, 

$120 $345-

166 $270 

$ 66 $305 

0 $.500 

ttlnstalled Cost i Annual $ Savings Simple Payback 

260 

216 

124 

156 

0 

. Sj~l-ett 
PaylMck 

4. I V'-S 

Z. 9 vrs 

. 4. 0' yrs 

l. 5 yrs 

NlA 

Savings Ratio of 
EstJma1'e Actija I to 
(AS~RAE) ~ 

14' 1.9 

4' !i.O 

3~ 3" 

6 19. 5 

6. NI' 



~ 

8 

C 

e 
0 

E 

F 

~ 

50 yrs 

, Y' 

2 yrs 

, Y' 

53 yrs 

Percent of 

Accessibility 
to 
Perimeter 

92 

0' 

'3 

03 

88 

TABLE 6 

Compal'" I son of Energy Sav'i ~,S:s; '+0:" Test '}l:i)usi{,-'Chiiracter:-I sh ¢~ 

Typical 
Heig/rt 
Exposed 

26 In 
<0. €I6 mJ 

7 '" (0. tS m) 

8 '" (0.20 'm) 

o '" to. 15 m) 

t6 II) 
(0..41 m) 

Attache«' 
Garagi),l, 

No 

res 

res 

Yes 

No 

R-Valw) 'Qf<~~f,,~fn9" t"rtSlltatlQO 
'hl"',t+7',O,F~t)l) :riif,~.M 

Mtic, fratne:''ifal i ¥O'un,daii;o~ 

R .. 13 'R-l, 
(t:{ ... 2. 3) (R .. l~'9) 

R-t9 "R~16 

~R"'3. 3) V'-;l..s) 

R-24 R-1t 
CR-4.2) (R-l.9) 

R-30 R-:19 R,.. 
iR-5. 3} (R-3. 3) (R-Q. 7) 

=\-13 R-4' 
i~-2. 3) (R-Q. 7) 

P,~~~eil~ S~V}flg~ In 
G,a"s"5Jsa'ge p:er Degree..p-ay 

, Because of 
'" f~lJrt:d~,ttQn' I nsu I'ation 

24 . 

20 

S 

16 

0 

Annual 

Therms 

~ 

280 

218 

'24 

"0 

0 



Typical Distribution of Horne lIeat Loss 

Ceil i ng 27% 

Walls 21% 

Window~ 14% 
. .' Ceihng 

~ 

~Ia lis 
. 

Air Infiltration 30% 14indows 

A.ir Infiltration 

Basement 8% Basement 
, 

Uninsulated lIome 
155,000 Btuh 

Well Insulated Home 
54,000 Btuh 

F-igure 1. Heat loss distributions 'are determined using ASHRAE method
ology presented in the 1981 Handbook af Fundamentals. The 
·'tYpical" Ilonll!.! considcl"ed is a two story rect.:Jngular struc
ture 101-' th full hil.'1CllICnt-. The perimeter of the cond,i tioncd 
(in;>"d 1I/.C'i1!;JUrcs 40,2 m (1]2 ft). The 8ninsulatl:..'d lwme h~lS no 
(.'("j1ing, kid)] (.'dv.iLIJ. (lr' w:!uNllcnt insulation. '{'he wall slw,~tl:
illY ,is 1 • .1 l.,.'m (0,5 in.) woo(/ fiberboard dlld windows <Ire singllJ 
glazed. The well insulated home features R-5.J tR-3D} ceiLing 
insulation, R-1.9 (R-.ll) insulation in the wall cavitg. R-l.O 
(R-5.4) sheathing on tr,e frame walls, and dual glazed windows. 
Thi: sheathing on tile frame waiis l and dual glazed windows. The 
basement is uninsulated. An indoor-outdoor temperature differ
ence of approximately 18.9 cO(70 pO} is assumed in both the un
in£ulated and insulated analyses. 

.. 

4% 

15% 
24% 

35% 

22% 



I 

t • 
,~I.I'fI""i' ! 
, ('1~ ,'",."\-< I 

tJc".,SMI"'t. : 

8 u : 

A. 65% Access i bi J ity 

C. 66% I\ccessibiHtY 

",N 
l' 

G-
D..$" ... n .... :'l~ 

eyposlAt'tt-

.J, 
9 

S 

E. 63% Accessibility 

PlanView·of Test HOO1es 

8. 92% Accessibility 

""" 
..... 

l' 
0.2"" iii.:\ -"> 
~ £tJti""SIJ I'f' i - -

• 
1J ., 

, 
I" 

D.53% Accessibility 

Figure 2. Key: 8rick exte,rior _(B); .$lah:, -steps, or·/?Occb (5); garage 
(G) .. window (W); window -and window:-well (wW); f.i replac{' chim
neg (F) t Im~ulat(~d portion of tile IJCrimctor 

Scale: Approximately 1:300; 1 em = 3 rn (Ji8 in. '" 10 it) 

F 



: I.S" 

I 1.1.. 
0.'1 

..,.1. 

w [ 0.,\ 

1."1-

Vi rju.n_' J. 

Determining Percent Accessibility. 

s 
Jjlf jlI:l 
0.'\ 5:) 1 ... D.#) 0."1 I ... ~ 

i/."1- to 

Lineal meters of perimeter 0.'1 ~ 
'1.'1 l:-

F r-
'/,3 509 3.'1 I-- -.--

I s 

G 

'ruti/i ~fS[f(Jctlva l'(~f'.im(}tm: (1.4 -1- -'j,8 -f 4.3 + .1.2 + 0.9 -, 

4.6 + 0.9 + 1.2 + 1.5 + 0.9 + 
5.3 + 3.0 + 0.5 + 0.9 + 1.5 + 
3.2 -/. 0.9 + 4.4) m 

44.4 m (l46 ft) 

Total Insula~ed Perimeter = (4.3 + 1/2 + Q.9 + 4.6 + 0.9 + 
1.2 + 1.5 + 5.3 + 0.5 + 1.S + 
3.2 + 4.4) m 

Percent Accessibility 

545 

29.5 m (97 ft) 

Insula~ed Per~meter X 100% 
Effect~ve PerJmeter 

29.5 m 
44.4 m x toO% 



Figure 4. 

P.~dlal f,ntheO'1' 
(rr ... inter,,,olion 
nf 9r.de dod 
ba, .... nt wall) 

Radial 1,otn~"'" 
!rr"", J"t~n"~tjon 
of boo.""'"t w.ll 
and floor) 

The current JlSllRJlE model - Particularly the tabulated delta on 
heat loss beloW grade in basement walls - assumes that heat 
flows .through ehe IIIalls and fallah'S conceneric circular paths 
throu!!h I;he earth. ' 

, , , 
11.,11 

~" 
1'1.,,, ~I'''' 

a .• 11 , , 
• 

, ~;;.'P 'fi,.~ 

floor , 
/ • 

L,./'1 

r' " 

r', , 
Conen'L., fJiock if> hiyf'ly ('oruillctiv(' 1-'i'III/'(' I,. 

to l!l'<lt I-r<llIs1'('('. /I 0.1.0 m (8 ill.) 
'1'/,,· do/nil,·" .. t ri.w!, /"('/"'(':;/'111 I h· 

(/i"'}OIl.t1 I~IIII ,,/ /"',1/ I Ill"" WIt!'.·!1 

is IIC'''I/,'ch.x/ ill cUITr'nl IlSIIIUW 

m()(h~ls. Their' <1llsenc,· .ill ..III 

unalysis leads to understated 
Ileat loss .Hld savings estimates. 

cOflcreb· block l/as <HI insulatin<; 
vulue of only R-.20 R-I.ll). 
Therefore, it's very likely that 

a signicicant portion of basement 
heat loss fo110llls a vertical path 
up through the foundation wall, 
leaving relatively small amounts 
of heat to escape porizontally intc 
the surrounding earth. 
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Oiscussion 

I1.M. Onysko. Furintck CamllJa Con',. Ottawa. Ontario, CANA!')A: Have you considered the poss
ibility of degradation hy insects of externally applied rigid foam in~ulation (carpenter ants, 
termites) '/ We had an ant col0'.lY that happily tunneled into POlY5ty~ene insulation. 

K. Wolfgrmn: Although polystyrene; insulation o-ffers ,no_ food value to rodents or insects) some 
burrowing vermin. such as termites or carpenter ants. lIlay tunnel into it. as they d(l to other 
cDnstruction materials. If such vermin are_ abundant, then normal techniques to control the 
infestation arc advisable. 

A.W. Johnson, NAHB Research Foundation, Rockville, MI;): I Would ,li~e to encourage your con
tinued research in as wide a variation o~ U.S. climates as you can fund, Fundamental radials 
based on Canadian work with extrapolation tc Latin America ai'e somewhat suspect. 

Wolfgram: Other founcJation insulation projects currently underway include another basement 
retrofit experiment in Canada and slab insulation studies done in cooperation with Clemson 
Uni versi ty. 
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